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Contents newsletter January 2022 
• New and existing bicycle tours. 

• New hiking tours. 

We’re back again! 
We survived the crisis and are again in full gear with new and renewed programs. We’re 
working on more new hiking tours, you’ll read more about those in the next newsletter. 

New bicycle tours: Rhodes and Evia 
We have two new island biking tours in our program: 
 
Rhodes 
Together with Omega Hike & Bike we offer a mini-
trekking on the island Rhodes. You’ll explore the 
highlights in the north and centre and have overnight 
stays in four locations. 

 
 

Evia 
Together with S-Cape Travel we offer a mini-trekking 
on the island Evia, easily to be reached from Athens. 
You will encounter some steep or extended ascents 
so you must be fit for this tour. You’ll overnight in 
excellent hotels in three locations, always with the 
opportunity to swim. 

 
 

Existing bicycle tours 
For an overview of all bike tours you navigate on our website to ‘Travel selection’. Under 
Trip type you tick the box ‘Biking’ and click the yellow button [SEARCH]. 
Apart from the above mentioned new tours you’ll find: 
- Athens and Saronic Islands by bike. Not yet updated for 2022, but this will happen 

shortly. 
- Guided bicycle tour from Ohrid to Meteora. Three dates in 2022 for this 14-day guided 

tour: 21 June, 12 July and 6 September. 
- Self-guided bicycle tour from Ohrid to Meteora. The same program as the guided tour, 

but departing whenever suits you and without guide. 
- Self-guided bicycle tour Turkey and Rhodes. The Rhodes tour, starting with a trekking 

along the southwest coast of Turkey. 

https://www.annahiking.nl/en/5/hike/89/Travel-selection.html
https://www.annahiking.nl/en/5/hike/91/Travel-selection.html
https://www.annahiking.nl/en/travel-selection
https://www.annahiking.nl/en/5/hike/37/Travel-selection.html
https://www.annahiking.nl/en/5/hike/48/Travel-selection.html
https://www.annahiking.nl/en/5/hike/61/Travel-selection.html
https://www.annahiking.nl/en/5/hike/65/Travel-selection.html
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New and renewed hiking tours 
North Pindos (Zagoria) 
For various reasons we adapted our hiking tours in the Zagoria. We added some new routes 
and other routes are in reverse direction then before. 
 
Samos 
Last year we offered a new tour on Samos; we’d like to bring it to your attention again. 
 
Cultural highlights of Kea and Athens 
Kea is one of the smaller Cyclades islands. Since 2021 we offer here a light hiking tour with 
f.i. a culinary ‘hike & bite’ walk with 4 different courses in 4 different eateries in Athens. 
 
Naxos and Santorini 
A splendid way to get acquainted with these beautiful Cyclades islands. Excellent 
combination with Andros and Tinos, for there are many ferries between these islands. 
 

   

Former newsletters 
Should you like to read former newsletters: you may download the latest versions here. 

https://www.annahiking.nl/en/pindos-hiking
https://www.annahiking.nl/en/5/hike/73/Travel-selection.html
https://www.annahiking.nl/en/5/hike/85/Travel-selection.html
https://www.annahiking.nl/en/5/hike/87/Travel-selection.html
https://www.annahiking.nl/en/en/downloads#scrollto-8

